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The  design  of  an instrument  that  couples  a 2-m-long,  high-resolution  ion  mobility  drift  tube  with  a
quadrupole  mass  spectrometer  is  described.  The  system  has  been  designed  to  be  capable  of  separat-
ing/resolving  ionic  species  having  collision  cross  sections  that differ  by  approximately  1%.  Ion funnels  are
positioned  at both  the entrance  and  exit  of the  drift tube  to maximize  ion transmission  into  and  out  of the
drift  region  of  the  system.  The  quadrupole  mass  analyzer  has  a mass  range  of m/z  = 1–500.  To  character-




excited-state  conﬁgurations  of  the  ﬁrst-row  transition  metal  cations  have been  measured.  The  results
obtained  are  compared  to reduced  mobilities  previously  reported.  In all cases,  ions  were  generated  using
pulsed-laser  vaporization  of  metal  targets.  The  reduced  mobility  of Sc+ is  presented  here  for  the  ﬁrst  time.
A discussion  of the  relative  merits  of short  and  long  drift–length  mobility  instruments  is included,  as  well
as  an  examination  of  the  accuracy  expected  in the  present  instrument.
© 2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under the  CC  BY-NC-ND. Introduction
Ion mobility (IM) is an analytical technique that was ﬁrst devel-
ped in the 1950s [1,2]. At its core, IM measures the velocity of an
on traveling through a buffer gas under the inﬂuence of an applied
lectric ﬁeld. The factor relating this velocity (v) and the electric
eld (E) is the mobility (K).
 = KE (1)
Mobilities are usually reported as reduced mobilities (K0), the







This reduced mobility is determined by the collision cross sec-
ion of the ion [3]. The technique has experienced a sizeable
esurgence over the past 25 years [4–7], primarily due to its ability
o distinguish molecules having the same nominal mass but differ-
ng structures. To date, IM has been applied to a host of systems
anging in size from single atoms [8–12] and clusters [13–16] to
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oligonucleotides [17–20], polymers [21–23], peptides [24–26], and
proteins [27–30]. When combined with theoretical calculations,
these investigations have provided detailed information pertaining
to the structures of the systems being studied.
Since its inception, IM has evolved to include numerous
variations of the standard high-pressure drift tube technique.
These variants include ﬁeld asymmetric ion mobility spectrometry
(FAIMS), also known as differential mobility spectrometry (DMS)
[31,32], and traveling wave ion mobility spectrometry (TWIMS)
[33]. All of these methods rely on the inherent interaction of an
ion’s collision cross section with the pressure, temperature, and
applied electric ﬁeld within a region of space to provide a means
of probing the structure of the species being analyzed. When cou-
pled to a mass spectrometer (MS), these IM techniques can prove
a powerful tool for separating ions based on their shape and size
for selective analysis with the MS  [34], even if multiple ions having
identical mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios are simultaneously present.
In recent years, there has been a considerable thrust toward the
development of high-resolution IM instrumentation. Much of this
effort has been focused on resolving multiple stable conformations
of relatively large biomolecules in the gas-phase [35–37]. Many of
these instruments have utilized drift tubes from 1 to 2 m in length
to produce the necessary high-resolution IM spectra [38–40]. Typi-
cally, the designs of these instruments incorporate electrodynamic
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on funnels at the entrance and exit of the drift tube to maximize
on transmission into and out of the drift region and to increase the
ensitivity of the system [41,42]. Although data now exist demon-
trating the application of high-resolution IM to large molecules,
ewer examples of high-resolution IM applied to smaller systems,
ncluding atomic ions, are found in the literature. Studies of this
ature have the potential to elucidate some of the fundamen-
al physical properties of these relatively simple systems, such as
esolving metastable electronic excited-states from ground-state
onﬁgurations.
Transition metal atomic ions have been extensively studied
sing IM.  These experiments have demonstrated that low-lying
lectronic excited states of a given ion can be separated using IM.
his was ﬁrst shown by Kemper and Bowers in measurements of
he reduced mobilities of ﬁrst-row transition metal cations [8].
hey found that the ground-state electronic conﬁgurations of these
etal cations could be distinguished from excited-state conﬁgura-
ions. For all these ions, the low-lying electronic states have either
 3dn or a 3dn−14s electronic conﬁguration. Deactivation between
hese conﬁgurations is parity forbidden. This leads to relatively long
ifetimes for the excited states, allowing them to be characterized.
n all cases, ions having electronic conﬁgurations with occupied
s orbitals were shown to have higher mobilities when compared
o states that only have occupied 3d orbitals. This phenomenon is
ttributed to the 4s orbital having a more repulsive interaction with
he ﬁlled 1s2 orbital of helium. This repulsive interaction occurs rel-
tively far from the ion center (due to the large size of the 4s orbital
elative to the 3d), which neutralizes the attractive forces that rise
rom the charge-induced dipole potential of the ion-He collision.
his has the effect of changing the hard, spiraling collisions found
n point charge/induced dipole interactions into grazing collisions
here little momentum is transferred. Subsequent studies have
pplied IM to some of the second- and third-row transition metal
ations, yielding similar results [9–11]. It is somewhat counter intu-
tive that a larger ion can have a smaller collision cross section;
owever, the cross sections of the ions with 3dn conﬁgurations are
overned by the ion-induced dipole (Langevin) potential, not the
hysical size of the ion. Since the Langevin cross section is far larger
han the hard sphere cross section of an atomic ion, any reduc-
ion in this attractive potential will reduce the corresponding cross
ection.
In this paper, we present the design of a high-resolution ion
obility mass spectrometer (IMMS) capable of resolving ion mobi-
ities that differ by approximately 1%. The system has been used
o measure the reduced mobilities of all the ﬁrst-row transition
etal cations to (1) characterize the performance of the system,
2) verify that reduced mobilities previously measured are repro-
uced by the present instrument, and (3) to study these transition
etal cations with high-resolution IM,  potentially for the ﬁrst time.
oth ground-state and excited-state electronic conﬁgurations of
he transition metal cations have been observed and characterized.
hen possible, reduced mobilities reported here are compared
o experimentally measured values reported previously, as well
s theoretical values obtained from calculations. In addition to
xisting transition metal IM data, the reduced mobility of Sc+ is
resented for the ﬁrst time.
. Instrumentation
An overview of the instrument is shown in Fig. 1. Additional ﬁg-
res detailing the design of essential components of the instrument
an be found in the supplementary information. The various sec-
ions of the system are discussed in order from left to right starting
ith the ion source chamber. The system is based on the design
f Kemper and Bowers [38]. However, modiﬁcations from thel of Mass Spectrometry 402 (2016) 1–11
original design have been made; thus, a description of the instru-
ment is provided.
2.1. Ion source
The laser vaporization source consists of an aluminum block
that has been bored out 0.6 inches by 0.35 inches on center to
house the sample. A 2 mm entrance oriﬁce, located on the upper
plate of the source, allows the laser light to be focused onto a tar-
get in the interior of the source body. The ions generated then exit
the source through the extraction cone (3.2 mm diameter exit ori-
ﬁce). The source can be operated with or without the upper plate
and the extraction cone if there is no need to contain the ablated
material inside the source body. Typical operation of the source
does not include the use of these additional source components.
Ion production is similar in both conﬁgurations.
The laser vaporization source is mounted to a Delrin transfer
rod, measuring ¾ inch in diameter. The transfer rod serves three
purposes: (1) it allows the source to be transferred from the source
chamber into the load lock chamber, consisting of a standard KF
25 tee that is isolated from the source chamber using a ¼-turn ball
valve. (2) It electrically isolates the laser source from the source
chamber that is ﬂoated at the electric potential applied to the
entrance of the drift tube. (3) It allows the laser source to be biased
to a desired potential relative to the source funnel to improve ion
transmission out of the source. The electrical potential is applied
to the source using a stainless-steel leaf that makes contact with
the source when it is moved into the path of the laser. A Plexi-
glas ﬂange allows the source to be viewed while it is moved into
position, either in the source chamber or when returned to the load
lock chamber. The load lock is pumped by a dry scroll pump (Varian
IDP2).
A Nd:YAG laser (Continuum, Model NY82-10) having a maxi-
mum  power output of approximately 400 mJ/pulse, operating at
532 nm with a repetition rate of 10 Hz, is used to irradiate the sam-
ple. The laser is detuned almost to the point of non-operation for
maximum metal ion intensity. The beam is focused through a lens
and enters the vacuum chamber through a 2-inch-diameter laser
window. The laser beam is aligned with the target by removing
the sample and passing the beam through the source via a second
oriﬁce beneath the sample tray.
2.2. Entrance funnel
Ions exiting the laser source are collected and guided through
the source chamber using the entrance ion funnel. The entrance
funnel comprises a total of 55 electrodes (each measuring 0.5 mm in
thickness). The funnel interior oriﬁces form an hourglass shape that
was ﬁrst described by Tang et al. [43]. A cross-sectional view of the
assembly is shown in Fig. 2. The entrance funnel consists of three
regions. The ﬁrst region, which faces the laser source, comprises
32 electrodes that taper down from an inner diameter of 34 mm
to 4.4 mm.  The second region is held at a constant inner diameter
of 3.2 mm and forms the pumping restriction between the source
and the drift tube. The third region oriﬁces expand from 5.8 mm
to 30 mm and serve as an ion trap. It has been reported in the lit-
erature that the increased volume of this region serves to reduce
coulomb repulsion between the stored ions and also reduces ion
losses in the trap [38]. Each electrode was  designed to minimize
capacitance between adjacent plates. Thus, any unnecessary metal
was removed from each electrode. Most electrodes of the funnel are
separated by silicon O-rings having a 1.5-inch outer diameter and
a 1/16-inch cross section. Silicon O-rings are not used for the ﬁrst
ﬁve electrodes nearest the ion source. Here, O-rings were initially
used but had to be removed because they were being ablated by
M.J. Manard, P.R. Kemper / International Journal of Mass Spectrometry 402 (2016) 1–11 3















tig. 2. A detailed cross-sectional view of the entrance ion funnel illustrating the
ourglass conﬁguration of the device.
he laser. They were replaced by ceramic spacers having the same
hickness as the O-rings.
Both the DC and RF ﬁelds are supplied to the funnel electrodes
ia two printed circuit boards mounted directly on the funnel. The
F ﬁeld is uniform throughout the funnel and typically operates
t an amplitude of 80–115 Vp at a frequency of 1.6 MHz. The RF
ower supplies have been described previously in the literature
44]. The DC gradient can be independently varied in each of the
hree regions of the funnel to optimize ion transmission through
ach region. Typically, the DC gradient across region one is approx-
mately 20 V/cm. Region two generally operates with a DC gradient
f 35 V/cm and region three has an applied gradient of 15 V/cm.
he ﬁnal electrode of the ion funnel serves as the ion gate for the
rapping region. A 90% transmission nickel mesh is mounted to theEssential components that make up the system are labeled.
electrode and only DC voltage is applied. When ions are held in the
trap, a blocking voltage of approximately 15–40 V is applied to the
electrode above the transmit voltage. Ions are released into the drift
region by lowering this blocking voltage to 0 V. At the same time,
the DC voltage across section 3 of the funnel is raised by 20–30 V
to push the ions into the drift tube. This narrows the resulting ion
packet width. Pulsing ions into the drift tube deﬁnes t = 0 for the
IM measurement. Pulse widths ranging from 10 to 50 s are typi-
cally used. Longer pulse widths can be used but tend to reduce the
resolution of the measurement. A second mesh screen is applied
to an electrode at the entrance of the drift tube. This electrode is
located 6 mm from the ﬁnal entrance funnel electrode and serves to
both prevent any RF and/or gate pulses from penetrating the drift
region and to precisely deﬁne the start of the drift potential and
drift length. This region also ensures that the ions are well ther-
malized before entering the drift tube. All the electric potentials
applied to the entrance funnel and the ion source ﬂoat on the drift
potential applied to the tube entrance grid and the source chamber.
This drift potential can be varied from 0 to 10 kV.
2.3. Drift tube
The drift tube has a total length of 206.7 cm. It is primarily made
up of ten resistively coated conductive-glass tubes (Photonis). The
conductive-glass tubes were used in place of the more traditional
stainless-steel lens stack due to ease of assembly. The tubes have
an outer diameter of approximately 74 mm,  an inner diameter of
59 mm,  and are 203 mm long. Each tube is connected to its neigh-
bor using O-ring seals compressed into custom-designed Delrin
mounting blocks. Due to the use of sealed glass tubes, no external
vacuum chamber is required. The pressure within the drift tube
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nit coupled to a high-accuracy Baratron pressure transducer. The
nit automatically maintains the desired drift pressure (typically
–20 Torr). The conductance through the drift tube is far larger
han the conductance of either the entrance or exit oriﬁces. As a
esult, the pressure in the drift tube is essentially constant, without
ny gradient. Helium is normally the buffer gas used for mobility
xperiments. The buffer gas is supplied to the tube via a gas inlet
ounting block, which is the mating/sealing assembly between the
ast two glass sections at the exit end of the drift tube. The gas inlet
lock also provides a means of directly pumping the drift tube when
he system is not pressurized. This is accomplished using a KF 40
ange welded to the top of the block. Due to the space required
o accommodate the KF 40 ﬂange, this inlet block contains ﬁve
tainless-steel electrodes and a resistor chain that maintains the
roper drift ﬁeld through this region. These electrodes are sepa-
ated by ceramic spacers.
Because the resistance of the individual glass tubes varies con-
iderably, a linear drift ﬁeld is maintained through the tube using
xternal 5 M precision resistors that are electronically connected
n parallel to the glass tubes in the series. Since the resistance of
ach tube is approximately 3 G, the 5 M resistor chain ensures
hat an equal potential is present across each glass tube. The drift
ube is designed to be capable of operating at a maximum drift ﬁeld
f 10 kV. However, this system is typically not operated at voltages
bove 5 kV. It has been previously reported that the highest IM res-
lution in He is obtained at drift voltages ranging between 4 and
 kV [38]. The drift ﬁeld is supplied by a Bertan high-voltage power
upply.
The drift tube, along with the source chamber, is assembled on a
onconductive platform. The platform is equipped with four cast-
rs that, in turn, rest on two metal rails mounted to the instrument
able. The platform allows the drift tube to be decoupled and trans-
ated away from the main vacuum chamber, if required, without
he need to disassemble the entire tube. The platform also provides
n effective way of protecting the glass tubes when servicing the
ystem. The temperature of the drift tube is measured by platinum
esistance thermometers placed at the start, middle, and end of the
ube.
.4. Exit funnel
The exit funnel is made up of 30 stainless-steel rings that mea-
ure 0.5 mm in thickness. The inner diameters of the funnel taper
own from 60 mm to a 0.5 mm  oriﬁce at the exit. The exit of the
unnel also serves as a conductance-limiting oriﬁce between the
rift tube and the high vacuum chamber. A 90% transmission nickel
esh is mounted to the electrode that directly follows the drift tube
o prevent RF penetration from the funnel into the drift region. It
lso deﬁnes the end of the drift region. The ﬁrst 24 electrodes are
eparated from each other by silicon O-rings. The ﬁnal six elec-
rodes, having the smallest inner diameters, are separated from
ne another using Macor ceramic spacers that are approximately
.5 mm thick. As with the entrance funnel, the DC and RF voltages
re supplied to the funnel electrodes via two printed circuit boards
ounted directly to the funnel. The RF ﬁeld is uniform throughout
he funnel and typically operates with an amplitude of 100–120 Vp
t a frequency of 1.3 MHz. The RF power supply is similar to the
nit that powers the entrance funnel. The DC gradient can be var-
ed from 60 to 80 V across the funnel to optimize ion transmission
nd arrival time distribution (ATD; i.e., mobility spectrum) peak
idth..5. Transfer optics, quadrupole, and detector
Following the exit funnel, ions enter the high vacuum portion of
he system. This region of the instrument includes the main vacuuml of Mass Spectrometry 402 (2016) 1–11
chamber, which houses transfer ion optics and the entrance to the
quadrupole mass analyzer. The detector chamber, which follows,
houses the quadrupole exit, the conversion dynode, and the elec-
tron multiplier detector (Fig. 1). The quadrupole entrance oriﬁce
forms the differential pumping oriﬁce between the two  chambers.
The transfer optics are made up of an xy-steering electrode pair and
a three-element, ion-focusing lens. The steering/focusing assembly
is used to collimate the ion beam for entry into the quadrupole.
The xy-steering electrode is also used to mobility-select targeted
analytes for injection into the quadrupole for mass analysis. This
is accomplished by ﬁrst applying a large steering voltage to the
xy-steering electrode to divert all ions, then applying a gate pulse
to the xy-steering that allows ion transmission. This gate pulse is
delayed from the initial ion input pulse (in the ion source) by a time
equal to the drift time of the desired analyte. The time at which the
mobility-selection pulse occurs, as well as its duration, can be set to
any desired value. This timing sequence is controlled by a Stanford
Research Systems delay generator (DG535).
The quadrupole mass analyzer used here has a mass range of
m/z = 1–500 (Extrel Core MSs) and has a manufacturer speciﬁed
mass resolution of 1500. When acquiring an ATD, quadrupole ion
energies are generally 35–40 eV. For optimum mass resolution, the
kinetic energy of the ion beam is typically lowered to approxi-
mately 6–8 eV. As previously mentioned, the entrance oriﬁce of
the quadrupole is also the differential pumping aperture between
the main vacuum chamber and the detector chamber. It has an
inner diameter measuring approximately 7.6 mm.  After the ions
are mass selected by the quadrupole, they are detected with a con-
version dynode and electron multiplier. The resulting quadrupole
mass scans and ATDs are collected by an Ortec multichannel scaler
board having a resolution of 100 ns.
2.6. Pumping system
The main chamber of the IMMS  system is pumped using two
Pfeiffer turbo pumps (HiPace 2300), each having helium pumping
speeds of 2000 L/s. One turbo pump is mounted in conventional
fashion to the bottom of the main chamber. The second turbo pump
has an inverted design and is mounted to the top of the chamber.
The combined pumping speed of the two units is approximately
4000 L/s, leading to an operational pressure of approximately
5 × 10−4 Torr in the main chamber when the drift tube is pres-
surized to 15 Torr. A third Pfeiffer turbo pump is mounted to
the bottom of the detector chamber and maintains a pressure of
approximately 5 × 10−7 Torr when the instrument is operating. A
smaller fourth Pfeiffer turbo pump (HiPace 80) is coupled to the
gas inlet block of the drift tube. It is electronically isolated from the
drift tube using a ceramic break and is used to pump the tube when
the instrument is not in operation. This is critical to reducing resid-
ual water contamination. All four Pfeiffer turbo pumps are backed
by a single, rotary vane rough pump (Agilent HS652).
During operation, N2 is ﬂowed into the source chamber via an
electronically controlled valve and out through a dedicated rough
pump (Agilent DS302). A pressure typically 0.3 Torr less than the
drift tube pressure is maintained in the source using a differential
capacitance manometer control loop (similar to the unit that con-
trols the pressure of the drift tube) that monitors the pressure in
the drift tube and sets the source pressure to the desired differential
value. This differential pressure creates a counter ﬂow of gas from
the drift tube into the source chamber that effectively prevents con-
tamination of the drift region by neutral species that may be present
in the source chamber. The effect is veriﬁed by monitoring the par-
tial pressure of N2 in the main vacuum chamber using a residual
gas analyzer (Stanford Research Systems). When the system is not
in use, the source chamber is also pumped by a Varian turbo pump
(Turbo-V 81 M).  The turbo pump is mounted directly to the source




































uig. 3. An ATD of Cu+ collected at a drift pressure of 15 Torr. The measured resolution
f the peak is shown.
hamber and provides more efﬁcient pumping of the source cham-
er, as well as preventing any back-streaming of mechanical pump
il into the source chamber when the system is not pressurized.
. Experimental method and performance
.1. Reduced ion mobilities
To obtain reduced mobilities, a pulse of ions (pulse widths typ-
cally 10–50 s) is injected into the pressurized drift tube. The
ressure in the tube is typically 2–20 Torr. Ions are drawn through
he tube using a weak, homogeneous electric ﬁeld. The ion packet
s thermalized by collisions with the buffer gas before entering the
ube. Ions exiting the tube are mass selected and detected as a func-
ion of time to establish an arrival time (the ATD peak centroid). The
rift ﬁeld is then varied and a new arrival time determined. This is
epeated and a plot of ion arrival time versus the ratio of the pres-
ure to the drift voltage (p/V) is generated. The reduced mobility of












here l is the length of the drift tube, T is the temperature in Kelvin,
 is the pressure of the buffer gas in Torr, V is the drift voltage, ta
s the arrival time of the ions acquired from the center of the ATD
eak, and t0 is the time the ions spend outside of the drift tube. A
lot of ta versus p/V is extremely linear, having a slope inversely




















here N0 is the number density of the buffer gas at STP
molecules/cm3), e is the charge on the ion,  is the ion-buffer gas
educed mass, kb is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the temperature.
.2. ATD resolution
Characterization experiments were done to determine the res-
lution of the drift tube. In these studies, relatively low mass ions
aving known mobility were used. An ATD acquired for Cu+ is
hown in Fig. 3. Copper ions were generated using the pulsed laser
escribed in Section 2.1. The data were collected using a drift pres-
ure of 15 Torr with a drift voltage of 3000 V. The arrival time for Cu+
nder these experimental conditions is 18.05 ms.  The full width,l of Mass Spectrometry 402 (2016) 1–11 5
half maximum (FWHM) width (t) of the peak is 0.19 ms.  This cor-
responds to a measured resolution of approximately 95, a value
extremely close to the target resolution of 100.
3.3. Mobility-selected mass spectra
The ability of the system to generate mobility-selected mass
spectra for atomic ions was also explored. These data are shown
in Fig. 4. Here, silver ions were used to demonstrate this capability.
The mass spectrum shown in Fig. 4a is complex and it is clear that
(1) multiple species are present, (2) the peaks associated with the
Na+, K+, and Ag+(H2O)2 ions dominate the spectrum, and (3) any
Ag+ ions number too few to be observed. Fig. 4a was  acquired by
allowing all ions to enter the MS  (i.e., no gating was used). Initially,
it was believed the Ag+ peaks would be a more dominant feature in
the mass spectrum shown in Fig. 4a. However, residual water vapor
caused a considerable amount of reaction with Ag+, leading to the
formation of Ag+(H2O)2 products.
Next, ions were pulsed into the drift tube and the quadrupole
set to pass ions of m/z = 107. An ATD of an ion with m/z  = 107, cen-
tered at 15.1 ms,  was collected (left side of Fig. 4b). The same peak
was acquired with the quadrupole set to m/z = 109. Because silver
has two  naturally occurring isotopes at 107 and 109, this strongly
suggests the ATD is of atomic silver. The system was then set to
mobility-select ions having an arrival time of 15.1 ms  (as described
in Section 2.5) and reject all other arrival times. The quadrupole
was scanned and the resulting mass spectrum is shown on the
right side of Fig. 4b. It is clear that atomic silver ions are present,
while all other peaks have been ﬁltered out. The only difference
between the mass spectra in Fig. 4a and b is the mobility-selection
of ions requiring 15.1 ms  to traverse the drift tube. Additionally,
the ratio of the two peaks is consistent with the known value for
naturally occurring silver (107Ag (51.84%), 109Ag (48.16%)). These
data demonstrate that the mobility-selection capability functions
as a method to both eliminate unwanted ionic species from a mass
spectrum and to suppress the noise level so that trace concentra-
tions of targeted analytes can be observed. A potential application
of this capability could be rapidly generating isotope distribution
ratios of mobility-selected analytes extracted from heterogeneous
samples.
3.4. Comparison of present and previous mobility experiments
The main differences between the present mobility apparatus
and those described previously in the literature are the length of the
drift region and the presence or absence of ion funnels. All previous
measurements of the ﬁrst-row transition metal cation mobilities
were made in relatively short drift–length instruments (typically
about 4 cm)  without ion funnels incorporated into their respective
designs.
Adding entrance and exit funnels provides two  large advan-
tages. First, adding an exit funnel immediately after the drift region
greatly improves ion collection (by a factor of 10–100) at the cost of
a very slight peak broadening and centroid shift (at very long drift
times). Second, end effects are eliminated. These effects occur in
two ways. (1) Ions can penetrate into the drift space upon entrance
(until their kinetic energy is lost through collision). This reduces the
effective drift length and can increase the apparent mobility. Small
atomic ions, such as the transition metal cations in the present
study, are especially problematic. In the present instrument, the
ions are thermalized in the relative high pressure of the source
chamber before entering the drift space and no such penetration
occurs. (2) A different end effect occurs upon exiting the drift tube.
If a pressure-limiting oriﬁce is present, bulk movement of the buffer
gas will occur in the space near the oriﬁce over a dimension com-
parable to the oriﬁce diameter. The ions are carried along with the
6 M.J. Manard, P.R. Kemper / International Journal of Mass Spectrometry 402 (2016) 1–11
































pig. 4. A mobility-selected mass spectrum of atomic silver acquired using the IMM
ass  ﬁlter. (b) An ATD acquired for Ag+ (left). A mobility-selected mass spectrum 
51.8%)  and 109Ag (48.2%).
uffer gas at a velocity higher than the true drift velocity. The effect,
gain, reduces the effective drift length. The addition of an exit fun-
el removes the exit oriﬁce from the drift length, since the drift
ength is then determined by the entrance and exit screens.
The longer drift length has both advantages and disadvantages.
dvantages include higher resolution and reduced inﬂuence from
ong-input pulse widths. Concerning resolution, if we  neglect the
ffect of the ion input packet width, the mobility resolution of a
rift tube depends directly on the square root of the voltage across
he tube [45]. To maintain a quasi-thermal ion energy in the tube,
he value of E/N cannot be raised above approximately 5 Td [46].
hus, a longer drift tube allows a larger drift voltage to be applied
hile maintaining an acceptable value of E/N,  leading to greater
esolution. The advantage of a longer drift length with respect to
nput ion pulse width is that a longer drift length gives a longer
rift time and allows wider ion input pulse widths with the same
esolution.
A longer drift time has disadvantages as well. The ﬁrst involves
he prevalence of unwanted reactions. Almost all metal cations are
ighly reactive toward O2 and H2O with reaction rates on the order
f 2 × 10−9 cm3/s. If we desire <50% reaction (a modest goal) and
he drift times are on the order of 20 ms,  the partial pressures of O2
nd H2O must be <5 × 10−7 Torr. This requires a buffer gas impu-
ity level of 0.05 ppm with a 10 Torr operating pressure. An impurity
evel of 5% would be required to reduce the unwanted reactions to
pproximately 5%. These levels are probably achievable (with dif-
culty), however this assumes there is no residual outgassing from
he drift tube itself. Unfortunately, the system at present cannot
e baked out and a signiﬁcant static water pressure is present. The
nwanted reactions have no effect on the mobility measurements
ther than to reduce the parent ion intensity. Additionally, if multi-
le electronic conﬁgurations of a given transition metal cation arerument. (a) A mass spectrum acquired by allowing all ions to enter the quadruple
red for Ag+ (right). The distribution for naturally occurring silver isotopes is 107Ag
generated, water ligands will preferentially bind to the conﬁgura-
tion having an unoccupied s orbital. This is primarily due to the
repulsive interaction between the water ligand, which is an elec-
tron donor, and the electron occupying an s orbital of the cation.
This phenomenon becomes especially important when attempting
to measure rates of deactivation of electronic excited states that
involve s orbital to d orbital transitions, as is the case for many tran-
sition metal cations. When water ligands preferentially bind to a
cation with a valence d orbital, it creates a competitive reaction that
depletes the population of ions having that electronic conﬁguration
and complicates the process of measuring a rate of deactivation. A
redesign is planned to allow baking the apparatus. In contrast, short
drift–length instruments have drift times 10–50 times shorter and
can usually be baked out. These side reactions are thus minimized.
A second disadvantage of the long path instrument is deactivation
of transition metal cation excited states. The longer drift times and
higher pressures lead to deactivation of many metastable electronic
states. As a result, we  frequently measure only the ground-state
mobility. Previous experiments with fewer collisions were able to
determine more excited-state mobilities.
3.5. Accuracy
The high precision and reproducibility of the present data
has been noted. The absolute accuracy is more difﬁcult to deter-
mine. Five factors make up a mobility measurement: drift length,
buffer-gas pressure, drift voltage, temperature and drift time. The
uncertainty of the measured mobility is the sum of these indi-
vidual uncertainties. The lengths of the individual glass sections
in the drift tube were measured and the overall length is known
to ±1 mm,  or 0.05%. The buffer gas pressure is measured with
an accuracy of 0.05% of the full-scale reading (manufacturer’s
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peciﬁcation). At 10 Torr, the uncertainty is 0.5%. The drift voltage
s read with a precision voltage divider having an accuracy of 0.1%.
n extended-length drift tube could harbor temperature gradients
nd increase uncertainty. The present tube is enclosed and shielded
rom drafts and sunlight. The tube temperature is measured at both
nds and in the center with platinum resistor thermometer sensors
ccurate to ±0.2 K (manufacturer’s speciﬁcation). Over the course
f a day’s experiment, a 1 K gradient will appear, presumably due to
aser heating of the source chamber. The corresponding uncertainty
s thus 0.4%. The uncertainty in the individual drift times is about
0 s in 10 ms,  or 0.1%. This is reduced further by using the slope of
he arrival time vs. p/V plot, which essentially averages the arrival
imes of ﬁve or six measurements. The overall mobility accuracy is
hus calculated to be 1.2%. This does represent a “best case” result.
eak signal intensity, interfering mass peaks, and excited-state
eactivation will all work to reduce the experimental accuracy;
hus, we assign a more conservative value of 2% for accuracy.
This high level of accuracy is supported by the excellent agree-
ent between the present and previous results. The average RMS
eviation between the only other complete set of ﬁrst-row tran-
ition metal data [8] and the present data is 0.028 cm2 V−1 s−1.
his calculation compares 14 different ion species/electronic states
hat were measured in both experiments. In addition to the close
greement, no consistent trend in differences is present. Of the 14
easurements, 8 of the present mobility values are lower than
he previous data and 6 are higher. This occurs despite the use
f two completely different experimental apparatuses. This argues
trongly that both series of mobility results are accurate to within
he 2% calculated. The present results are discussed in detail below.
. Results and discussion
ATDs of the ﬁrst-row transition metal cations have been mea-
ured and the resulting reduced ion mobilities are reported here.
n all cases, ions were generated by pulsed-laser vaporization of
ither a metal rod or foil target. All ATDs were acquired at an
mbient temperature of approximately 295 K. In most cases, elec-
ronic excited-state as well as ground-state conﬁgurations of the
rst-row transition metal cations were observed in the ATD. The
educed mobilities measured are summarized in Table 1. Electronic
tate assignments and relative energetics of the metal cations can
e found in the supplementary information. To optimize ion for-
ation, the laser had to be detuned to reduce the power output
f the pulses. Thus, no attempt to correlate the relative popula-
ions of excited states to ground state with laser power was made.
hen available, the results obtained here are compared with val-
es previously published in the literature. These values include
oth experimentally measured mobilities and theoretically deter-
ined values generated from ab initio calculations where transport
roperties of the ion drifting through helium are described [47,48].
.1. Sc+
A typical ATD for Sc+ is shown in Fig. 5. Two peaks are observed.
he reduced mobility of peak I is 22.5 cm2 V−1 s−1 and peak II is
8.5 cm2 V−1 s−1. These values are the average result of ﬁve sep-
rate mobility measurements acquired at drift pressures ranging
rom 2.5 to 10 Torr. The standard deviation of the ﬁve mobility mea-
urements is 0.20 cm2 V−1 s−1 for peak I and 0.04 cm2 V−1 s−1 for
eak II, underscoring the high level of precision and repeatability
n these mobility measurements.The two peaks observed in the ATD of Sc+ indicate that two
lectronic conﬁgurations of the ion are present. This follows
he previously observed ﬁrst-row transition metal trend where
ne electronic conﬁguration has a relatively high mobility whileFig. 5. An ATD of Sc+ acquired at a drift pressure of 5 Torr. Peak II is shown at a
magniﬁcation of 100×.
the second conﬁguration has a signiﬁcantly lower mobility. The
measured mobilities of the two conﬁgurations differ by 17.8%, illus-
trated by the large temporal separation of the two peaks shown in
Fig. 5. The ground state of Sc+ is the 3D state having a 4s3d conﬁg-
uration. The excited states lying near the ground state have either
a 4s3d or 3d2 conﬁguration with singlet or triplet multiplicities.
It has been well established that states containing an occupied 4s
orbital have signiﬁcantly higher mobilities than those containing 3d
electrons with an unoccupied s shell [8]. Accordingly, peak I of the
ATD in Fig. 5 likely contains the 3D 4s3d ground-state conﬁguration
of Sc+ with peak II likely containing electronic excited-states hav-
ing 3d2 conﬁgurations. Peak I may  also contain the 1D ﬁrst excited
state of Sc+, which also has a 4s3d conﬁguration. The lack of signal
intensity between peaks I and II indicates that very little collisional-
induced deactivation occurs between the 3d2 and 4s3d electronic
conﬁgurations of the ion. This would present itself as a bridging or
“ﬁlling in” of counts connecting peaks I and II.
4.2. First-row transition metal cations with one peak observed in
the ATD
ATDs for Ti+, V+, Mn+, Fe+, and Zn+ are shown in Fig. 6.
For each of these ﬁrst-row transition metal cations, one peak is
observed in the spectra. The mobility measured for Ti+ (Fig. 6a) is
26.8 cm2 V−1 s−1. This value was  obtained by averaging seven sepa-
rate mobility measurements that were carried out at drift pressures
of 5 and 10 Torr. The standard deviation of the seven mobility
measurements of Ti+ is 0.10 cm2 V−1 s−1. The measured mobility
for V+ (Fig. 6b) is 16.3 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.24 cm2 V−1 s−1 (four exper-
iments at 5–10 Torr). The ATD of Mn+ (Fig. 6c) has a measured
mobility of 22.7 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.14 cm2 V−1 s−1 (four experiments
at 5–20 Torr). Fig. 6d shows the ATD acquired for Fe+. The mea-
sured mobility for Fe+ is 23.0 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.27 cm2 V−1 s−1 (ﬁve
experiments at 2.5–10 Torr). Finally, the ATD of Zn+ (Fig. 6e) has a
measured reduced mobility of 23.6 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.08 cm2 V−1 s−1
(six experiments at 2.5–10 Torr). In all cases, the high level of
precision and repeatability in these mobility measurements is
demonstrated by these results.
Table 1 lists the mobilities that were previously measured for
these transition metal cations. In general, agreement between
mobilities measured as part of this effort are in good agreement
with all of the values reported in the literature. The largest dis-
crepancy in mobility values is observed for Ti+. Johnsen et al. [12]
reported a value of 25.5 cm2 V−1 s−1, while Kemper and Bowers [8]
observed three peaks in the ATD of Ti+ having mobilities of 25.6,
22.7, and 19.7 cm2 V−1 s−1. The mobility reported here is higher
than both the value reported by Johnsen et al. and the largest mobil-
ity reported by Kemper and Bowers by approximately 4.7%, but is
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Table 1
A summary of the reduced mobilities measured for the ﬁrst-row transition metal cations.
Ion Peak K0 (cm2 V−1 s−1)
This worka Std. Dev. b Ref. [8] c (±7%) Ref. [9] c (±3%) Ref. [10] c Ref. [11] Ref. [12] Ref. [48]
Sc+ I 22.5 0.20
II 18.5 0.04
Ti+ I 26.8 0.10 25.6 25.5
V+ I 16.3 0.24 16.7 16.4 16 ± 1
Cr+ I 22.4 0.61 21.4 22.8 24.6 ± 2.5
II  17.8 0.24 17.5 18.3 18.0 ± 0.3 18.9 ± 1.9
Mn+ I 22.7 0.14 23.1
Fe+ I 23.0 0.27 23.7 23.5 23 ± 1
Co+ I 23.4 0.05 22.9 22 ± 2
II  15.8 0.10 15.6 15 ± 2
Ni+ I 23.4 0.04 24.2 24.1 24 ± 2
II  15.9 0.14 16.3 16.3 16.2 ± 0.2
Cu+ I 23.6 0.06 24.1 22 ± 1
II  15.6 0.08 15.7 16.1 15.8 ± 0.6 15.8
Zn+ I 23.6 0.08 23.4 24 ± 2 23.8
a The uncertainty in the mobility values measured as part of this work is ±2%.
b Standard deviations reported here are for several separate mobility measurements made for each ion studied. See text for details.
c Only mobilities for peaks corresponding to those observed in the present study are given for clarity in comparison.








Mig. 6. ATDs of the ﬁrst-row transition metal cations were one peak was observed. (
ressure of 10 Torr. Note the fronting of the peak to earlier times. (c) An ATD of Mn
 Torr. (e) An ATD of Zn+ acquired at a drift pressure of 10 Torr.
till within the reported experimental errors of the previous stud-
es. Agreement between mobilities measured here for V+, Mn+, Fe+,
nd Zn+ and all previously reported values are ≤3%. This includes
+ 2 −1 −1
 theoretically calculated mobility for Zn of 23.8 cm V s that
as reported by Lee et al. [48,49].
Multiple features have been observed in the ATDs of Ti+, V+,
n+, and Fe+ measured as part of previous studies. Kemper andATD of Ti+ acquired at a drift pressure of 10 Torr. (b) An ATD of V+ acquired at a drift
ired at a drift pressure of 20 Torr. (d) An ATD of Fe+ acquired at a drift pressure of
Bowers observed three peaks for Ti+ and V+, while two  peaks were
observed in the ATDs of Fe+ and Mn+. Ibrahim et al. [9] also observed
three peaks in the ATD of V+ having mobilities of 25.3, 21.8, and
2 −1 −116.4 cm V s . Taylor et al. [10] observed two peaks in the ATD
of V+ having mobilities of 21.4 ± 0.2 and 16 ± 1 cm2 V−1 s−1. For Ti+,
the highest mobility peak was assigned to the 4F 4s3d2 ground-
state conﬁguration. Some low-lying excited states, also having
M.J. Manard, P.R. Kemper / International Journal of Mass Spectrometry 402 (2016) 1–11 9
























cig. 7. ATDs of the ﬁrst-row transition metal cations were two  peaks were observe
rift  pressure of 5 Torr. (c) An ATD of Ni+ acquired at a drift pressure of 5 Torr. (d) A
he  two peaks, indicating deactivation of the electronic-excited state.
s3d2 conﬁgurations, could also be contained in this peak as well as
n the slightly lower mobility peaks observed by Kemper and Bow-
rs. For all previous V+ studies, the ground state, which has a 3d4
lectronic conﬁguration, was assigned to the peak with the low-
st mobility. The higher mobility peaks were assigned to electronic
xcited states having a 4s3d3 conﬁguration. The 4s3d5 ground-state
onﬁguration of Mn+ was assigned to the higher mobility peak
s well as (possibly) the ﬁrst excited state, which has the same
lectronic conﬁguration. The lower mobility peak was reported
o contain an electronic excited state having a 3d6 conﬁguration.
or Fe+, the peak with the higher mobility was reported to con-
ain the 6D ground state and likely the 4D excited state of the
on; both have 4s3d6 conﬁgurations. The lower mobility peak was
bserved only by Kemper and Bowers and was reported to con-
ain electronic excited states having 3d7 conﬁgurations. Kemper
nd Bowers also reported deactivation rates of electronic excited-
tate to ground-state conﬁgurations for Ti+, Mn+, and Fe+. The
eported rates were 10−14 cm3/s (estimated), 4 ± 2 × 10−14 cm3/s,
nd 5 ± 3 × 10−14 cm3/s, respectively.
Based on the agreement with mobilities reported in the litera-
ure, the ATDs shown in Fig. 6 contain the ground-state electronic
onﬁgurations of Ti+, V+, Mn+, Fe+, and Zn+. Thus, Fig. 6a likely
ontains the 4F 4s3d2 ground-state conﬁguration of Ti+. SomeAn ATD of Cr+ acquired at a drift pressure of 5 Torr. (b) An ATD of Co+ acquired at a
 of Cu+ acquired at a drift pressure of 5 Torr. In all cases, note the bridging between
low-lying excited states, also having 4s3d2 conﬁgurations, could
also be contained in the peak. Similarly, Fig. 6b is assigned to
the 3d4 electronic conﬁguration of V+. The ground-state 4s3d5
electronic conﬁguration of Mn+ is assigned to the ATD shown in
Fig. 6c and the 4s3d6 conﬁguration of Fe+ is likely contained in the
peak shown in Fig. 6d. The electronic state assigned to the peak
in Fig. 6e is the ground-state 4s3d10 conﬁguration of Zn+. The lack
of multiple electronic conﬁgurations observed in the ATD of Ti+,
V+, Mn+, and Fe+ can be attributed to relaxation of the electronic
excited states to the ground state. This can be observed in Fig. 6b,
where the fronting of the peak to shorter times strongly suggests
that deactivation of the higher mobility 4s3d3 electronic conﬁg-
urations to the ground state is likely occurring in the drift tube.
Given the rates of deactivation reported by Kemper and Bowers,
the single peaks observed in the ATDs in Fig. 6 are not unexpected.
The increase in collisions that occurs on these signiﬁcantly longer
timescales, relative to all previous experiments, has likely led
to deactivation of the electronic excited-state conﬁgurations.
The single peak in the ATD of Zn+ was  also observed in previous
studies and is not an unexpected result since the ﬁrst excited
state of Zn+ is both relatively high in energy (6.07 eV above the
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.3. First-row transition metal cations with two peaks observed
n the ATD
ATDs for Cr+, Co+, Ni+, and Cu+ are shown in Fig. 7.
or each of these ﬁrst-row transition metal cations, two
eaks are observed in the spectra. The ATD for Cr+ is
hown in Fig. 7a. The measured mobility of peak I is
2.4 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.61 cm2 V−1 s−1 (ﬁve experiments at
.5–10 Torr) and peak II is 17.8 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.24 cm2 V−1 s−1
seven experiments at 5–10 Torr). The ATD for Co+ is
hown in Fig. 7b. The measured mobility of peak I is
3.4 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.05 cm2 V−1 s−1 (ﬁve experiments at
–10 Torr) and peak II is 15.8 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.10 cm2 V−1 s−1
ﬁve experiments at 5–10 Torr). The ATD of Ni+ is
hown in Fig. 7c. The mobility obtained for peak I is
3.4 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.04 cm2 V−1 s−1 (four experiments at
–10 Torr) and peak II is 15.9 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.14 cm2 V−1 s−1
four experiments at 2–10 Torr). Finally, the ATD of Cu+ is shown
n Fig. 7d. Two well-resolved peaks are observed with mobili-
ies of 23.6 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.06 cm2 V−1 s−1 (three experiments at
–10 Torr) and 15.6 cm2 V−1 s−1 ± 0.08 cm2 V−1 s−1 (three experi-
ents at 5–10 Torr) were acquired for peaks I and II, respectively.
n all cases, a moderate to high degree of bridging is observed
etween the two peaks in the ATDs of these transition metal
ations. As with the systems previously discussed, the high level
f precision and repeatability in these mobility measurements is
nce again demonstrated by these results.
The mobilities reported in the literature for these ions are given
n Table 1. The overall agreement between the previously mea-
ured mobilities and those reported here is good, with most values
eing within the experimental errors of past studies. This includes
 theoretical investigation into the ground-state mobility of the
u+, which generated a value of 15.8 cm2 V−1 s−1 [48,50]. With the
xceptions of Taylor et al. who reported one peak in the ATD of Cr+
nd Kemper and Bowers who observed one peak in the ATD of Cu+,
he previous studies also observed two peaks in the ATDs of Cr+,
o+, Ni+, and Cu+. In all cases, the ground-state conﬁgurations of
r+, Co+, Ni+, and Cu+ where assigned to the lower mobilities peaks
n their respective ATDs. The ground states of these ions all have
dn electronic conﬁgurations. The higher mobility peaks were said
o contain the electronic excited states of these ions, which all have
 4s3dn−1 conﬁgurations.
Based on the agreement with mobilities reported in the litera-
ure, the lower mobility (peak II) in the ATD of Cr+ is assigned to the
S ground state of the ion having a 3d5 conﬁguration. The Cr+ peak
aving the higher mobility likely contains the electronic excited
tates having 4s3d4 conﬁgurations. The electronic conﬁgurations
ssigned to the ATD of Co+ (Fig. 7b) is peak I contains the 4s3d7
lectronic excited states of Co+ and peak II contains the 3d8 ground-
tate conﬁguration of the ion. In the ATD of Ni+ (Fig. 7c), peak I likely
ontains electronic excited states with a 4s3d8 conﬁguration and
eak II contains the ground-state 3d9 conﬁguration. In Fig. 7d, peak
 is assigned to the 4s3d9 electronic excited state of Cu+, with peak
I containing the 3d10 ground-state conﬁguration of the ion. For all
TDs shown in Fig. 7, the observed bridging between peaks I and II
ndicates that deactivation of the 4s3dn−1 excited states to the 3dn
round states is occurring in the drift tube. This phenomenon is less
bvious for Cu+ than for the other cations included in this study, but
s still observed (Fig. 7d). The deactivation observed here is more
ubstantial than what was previously measured. This is attributed
o the increase in collisions experienced by the ions in the 2 m drift
ube. The bridging also is more pronounced at relatively lower drift
ressures (2.5 and 5 Torr) than it is for ATDs recorded at 10 Torr. This
uggests that deactivation may  be promoted by the higher energy
ollisions occurring in the entrance ion funnel prior to the drift tube,
here the RF ﬁeld is likely to have a greater effect on ion motion atl of Mass Spectrometry 402 (2016) 1–11
lower pressures. This hypothesis will be explored as part of a future
effort to measure deactivation rates for these ﬁrst-row transition
metal cations.
5. Conclusions
The design of a high-resolution ion mobility mass spectrom-
eter with a 2-m-long drift tube has been described. Performance
aspects of the instrument, including a resolving power of approx-
imately 100 and the ability to generate mobility-selected mass
spectra (eliminating unwanted ionic species and suppressing noise
levels so that trace-level concentrations of targeted analytes can be
observed) have been demonstrated. The instrument has been used
to measure reduced mobilities for all the ﬁrst-row transition metal
cations. Mobilities have been obtained for both ground-state and
electronic excited-state conﬁgurations of these cations. For each
system, multiple measurements were made over a wide range of
drift pressures and averaged. In all cases, a high degree of precision
was found in the mobilities obtained, with typical standard devi-
ations of less than 1% among the measurements. A discussion of
the absolute accuracy expected (±2%) was  also presented, as well
as a comparison between the present and previous experiments.
Agreement between the ion mobilities obtained here and numer-
ous previous studies, both experimental and theoretical, are good
in most cases. This gives conﬁdence to investigations into mobi-
lities of ions that have not been previously studied, such as Sc+;
where reduced mobilities of 22.5 and 18.5 cm2 V−1 s−1 were mea-
sured here for the ﬁrst time. Electronic conﬁguration assignments
were made for Sc+ in accordance with those previously reported
for the ﬁrst-row transition metal cations, with the higher mobility
peak containing the ground state and likely the ﬁrst excited state
of the ion both with a 4s3d conﬁguration. The lower mobility peak
is assigned to electronic excited states with a 3d2 conﬁguration.
For some systems, collision-induced deactivation of excited-states
to ground-state conﬁgurations was  observed and will be investi-
gated further in the future. A persistent residual H2O vapor pressure
in the instrument (which reacts preferentially with 3dn electronic
conﬁgurations) precluded measuring deactivation rate constants
as part of this effort. However, a minor redesign of the instru-
ment is currently planned that will allow for baking the system
and, once complete, rate constants for the deactivation of electronic
excited states will be measured. Finally, the results presented here
provide guidance for the development of future instrumentation by
demonstrating the interplay between mobility resolution and the
preservation of electronic excited states. Speciﬁcally, instruments
with relatively short drift lengths (on the order of 4 cm) maintain
metastable excited state populations but have lower mobility res-
olution and overall accuracy. A long drift length (on the order of
2 m)  can better resolve the states that are present (and with higher
accuracy) but the greater number of collisions with the bath gas
may  well lead to complete deactivation of any excited states. It
is possible that an intermediate drift length can be selected that
would allow separation of the states while simultaneously preser-
ving more of the metastable populations.
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